Deep-sea sharks: Relation between the liver's buoyancy and red aerobic muscle volumes, a new approach.
Shark's buoyancy depends on two types of force: (i) the hydrostatic force which is mainly provided by their liver filled with low density lipids and (ii) the hydrodynamic force which is provided by the morphology of their body and fins. Shallow-water shark species are usually negatively buoyant, whereas deep-sea shark species have been suggested to display neutral buoyancy. It has been suggested that species that are close to the neutrality would have less red aerobic muscle fibers. Here, we investigated several liver features (the hepatosomatic index, the oil content and the lipid composition) playing a major role regarding the buoyancy of three deep-sea shark species (Etmopterus molleri, Etmopterus spinax and Isistius brasiliensis) and one shallow-water counterpart (Galeus melastomus). We used FT-Raman and FT-MIR spectroscopy to qualify/quantify the lipid composition of their liver. Our results showed that most deep-sea shark species studied have liver features providing more buoyancy than their shallow-water counterparts, appart from E. molleri which shows liver's features that resemble more shallow-water shark species (e.g. G. melastomus). Finally, data regarding liver features of several deep-sea shark species from the literature were added and the red aerobic muscle distribution/proportion of nine species was measured, to reveal how these parameters might be related. Our results showed that sharks characterized by a liver providing more hydrostatic force possess proportionally less red aerobic muscles than sharks having a liver that contributes less to their buoyancy. Therefore, our results i.e. deep-sea shark displaying less red aerobic muscle with a liver providing more buoyancy, support low metabolic rates hence slow swimming speed.